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lloward University, Washingto11, ll.C.

'

In Centeqnia . F ete

I ..a w St11dent

_K~ng

AttacJ{ s H.E. W.
at Hobart and William Smith
Coll eges, Clarence V, ~1cKee ,
a law st"dent at Howard Univer sity and former co1npl!ance officer for the Office of Equal
Health Opportu nity In \Vash!ng-

1

criti cized the >i.oepartment

the main gym., asium ')f the Phy-

of Health, ijducatlon and Welfare for not fully meetin g Its
''legal and 1noral obllg-at!ons"
to th e Negro es of the South,

sical Education Bulldlng,
1
His lecture represents
a re•
turn to this a.n nual s erie s as an
· event of the Cent~nn!al Celebration which opened at Howard
University on Seplemher 19, 1965,
and which will continue through
August 31, 1967, Patrons of this
lecture series will rscall that
Dr. King appeared in 1963 at the
conclusion of a two-ct,,.y conference on ''Youth, l:/onviolence,

. would ' 'move moun tains'' in o r-

der to not offend certain Southern
Cor1gressmen, while at tl1e same
'

time it carried on the enfor cement of desegregation guldl!nes

''

in a manner, 1 'wl1lchleaves much
DR . MARTIN

to be desired.

LUTHER

KING

poses 1n cap

and gown from

and Social C hange.''

his previous visit to

' days preceding this
For two

Howard . He will speak in the gymnasium on November 9.

year• s Gandhi Mem•)rial Lecture,

McKee spent the inst summer
in Alabama and Mississippi .inspecting ho s pit a Is for the Government to help determ!nethelr
complla.nce with Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, such
compliance was necessar y if the
hospitals were to receive Medicare funds or federal aid.

For Lowndes,Ala.
'

A r ally was held in front of
Uie School of Religion last Friday at 1:00 p.m, for !be purpose
'
of . Informing students about the
'
situation In Lowndes
County
Alabama.
The Lowndes County Freedom
Organization needs money to car-

McKee went on to · say that It
was time that Congress

ren-

dered Its full support to H.E. w.
in enforcing the guidelines instead of criticizing It for ''going
too fast,''

I

'

ry out necessary expenses such

McKee was In the upstate New
York area working for Rochester Congres sman F ra nk Ho rton
for whon1 he ls employed as a
special asslstaut . llorton is seek-

as gasolin e for ti:a.nsportatlon of
the voters to the polls, campaign
expenses, and babysitting so that
those who have ch'lldren c'an still
cast thei r votes on November 8,
'
election day.

ing his third term arid is one

To111 Myles , a ·member of the

of two upstate Republicans who
recei \1 ed th e i11dorsement of tl1e
NE\V YORK TIME~ S. He serves
on the tio use District Comm!-

Student Coun cil, drew a crowd of
approxlrn ately 300 to the steps
of the School of B·ellgion by err1 ploylng the popular ''Black Pow-

ttee and !1as beer1 a11 a r derit sup-

er'' rallying call and referrir'g

porter of home rule for the District.

to Stokely Ca r ni ichael and the
panel dlsct1ssion held l1ere two

Edu(:ato1· Stresses
Ne{~d For Home Ee:.
''"ioward Un i versity and Its
International

(~ once rn

Econo1n1cs ln Higher Education''
program.

·

P~rr1.

able

It1dian edu ca t or., gav e the n1aiJ1
adclress. 'ft1e forrt1 er \ ' Jce - C har1 cellor of the University of Baroda, B&.roda, r11dJa-, t.old the au -

coll ege level.

die11ce of tv10 ll

1

111tlred

th e p ro1J-

len1s !n !ndid :i.:10 I.he nPed for
t!1e l10111e et:·c11.(. '.. <.:s depa1 i men t

a t t l1e u11i\•Br s1 1: sl1 e hart estab ..
lis ti ect • .c.:;t ude11ts 1.11 the horr, e econo m i c s departntP11ldesr..:ril•e-d l)e1·

lecturP

a~

1•tt1

e~

,' tir1g a:·

:nror -

·1r;ltnuefl r•'' i•'ri;..; \ ti~.s f(Jr t he
u rr1 1 a11d J1r1r• ·;;i tior1 s 0r Tome

' (;1) 1\

r1
so11 pr e s i d 1 r!
llSS:.i

"!P top1c )1'0 j :; ...

"'
'
W"
V\:ii1l

.u ~ :1
1

l)r ,, E

1eif·f'.r i!

n 1a

IVhltPhead, .DPan l~ f the S! !•<)Cl
vf !lorn@ r:cion" fcs at t11 e Lin ivers Jt · of Tow::.
noke on tt1P trul?

econ om il~S

students a s part of the

at the

ed tenth'' of blacks who ha ve the
eco11ornic powe r to help t11e other
90% \Vho Include the Negros In
Lowndes County , Alaba ma. He
also congradulated the frater nities and sororities for relinquishing their s inging time for
tt1e demonstrations.
Myles

The rall y ended with a plea
by Mr. Myles for the student
body to take the project ser iously and to contribJte the Oadly
needed funds •

!tound -L1p sess i 0r1 was last Saturday at 10:00 a.rt>.. 1': ight foreign
s tl1d e11ts :~x pla i1 1 Grl the p1·o blems
of tl1 et r ('0\ln1 rtes ai:irl tl1e!r intt?l'prPt~tiu11 of thP !ne:_i11 ing 0£
Ivlorri S: <:ti:-ti r ed tJ,'

~\la l y

discuss10;1,

economi cs.
<\fter l-)u,-;lness :Ca ·r!e pleasu1· e ,
•
e r11;:i_in •urpoi ~
tt1e toter
mear1 rs c)f t:(}_ I "'-

·ati..on.
•t
St 'l:11d:-1y

41nl1 Of>Prt ·
ri : OO P ~ m. r.;v

J1e '.;"e1.' e
1..•

m~et

t l1

"1. 0

A St u<ient F o r utn JX>ll \\'as pub-

lisiied in last F r iday' s Il !Lr, 1'0 P to determi ne the primary

t i on s wa.s th e rnai11 pro b lerr1 a1·ea.

A total of nin ety s tuden ts partictpated in the poll \vl tht heSchool
of l;-'inP ,\ r·ts -re tu1·11ing t)e tv:ee11

33o/c. and 50% of the blanks recei\'ed. If thi s is a11y indif'.ation
o f 111te1·psl a11d e11thusias111, the
Sclic·ol nf F i1 11? Ar ts, wit h JUSt

a

t1ur.(lr ed stude11 ls , is n101·e
i11tPI't- Stt-zl 1 1Iov.'a r·ct's prol.ilems
fp \\

~t1a1 1

.... om

y·1

r.-1 -~ l\ let .t:;ll., ar1d 0tlier

st11(~t~n ts

dent s .

se
-

01te1·nation~<l 511esls,. Ifome 2~~0nornt c.'>

Howard University was inspired

by a grant !rom the Taraknath
Das Foundation ofNewYorkCity,
'
The general aim o! the Foundation Is to promote human welfare (jnd friendly relations and
cultural cooperation arnong nations, It has attempted to realize . these alms by endowing a
series o! annual lectures at various Amorlcan unlversltes and by
m'1king a wards and loans to stu- ·
dents engaged In studies related
to its aims,
.
Other ~cturers In the Gandhi
Memor
series have been the
'
Honora le Chester .Bowles, Miss
Pearl • Buck, the Reverend
Jame l\.1. Lawson, Jr., Mr.
Louis Fischer and Dr. James
H. Ro

•
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IN : Students

contributitlg

money to help lo'Wndes County

Freedom Organization .

From Fomm Poll ·

Results .Fou
ll esults of the poll show that
Student - Ad1ninistratton Rela-

?-.11-"f' .

•

returned to the

r, () ffii cs ca11 do .

~ ! rs .

€f_'(lt1(,11tics ~

will be held in the Home Economtcs Auditoriu m, m·: xlerated by
Dr, Flem1nle P. Kittrell, head
of the hom9 ecomonics department, All mem:>ers of this panel
will r epresent organization s that
have won Nobel Peace Prizes.
The establish ment of the Annual Ganh! Memorial Lecture at

'' tale~t

prohl em areas of llowa1·d stt1 -

!10111e

2:30-4:30, the panel on "Service••

Phale Hale was followed by
James Porter, a law student,
who also told of the desperate
need for money for the election s. He referred to Howard

Lydia Rogers
djscussed tl1p s2rv ic·0 l iom e eco-

the

tnat i e. 1'
'
·r11 e prog1"'3.11Ja)' v1 1'rr1 ''Tod?

bama.

I·~ ra11 c.:e s
1

ment of l1o rrJe

The d 1 s cu s s 'Io n on •'Conscience'' will be held Tuesday
!rom 10:00.12:30 and will be m.:>derated by Dr. Samuel L, Gandy,
Dean of the School of Religion,
Dr, Banner and Stephen Cary of
the American Friends Service
will also participate

•

tio11s of 259 apiece.

Reed \Vere
s1ieak on the deve lop-

dltoriurn. 11 rs. Jiansn JV!eht a, an

Power, Law and Ser vice.''

We dn e sd ay afternoon from

this wee.k for student contrlbu-

1101r1ics, U:1ive r sity of Ni geri a ,
t fl

1

•

that cans would be passed arour1d

•

The fo11r- cja}' cclebrat i(111 oper1ed. Thursday 1 Ot !ober 27 , at 4:00
in t he Horrll' Econorr11c.s Au -

.

in the panel,
Dr. Elsie Lewis, head of the .
history department will m<>der a te
the panel on ''Power,'' Wednesday from 2:30-4:30 in the Ira ·
Aldridge Theater,

platfor m a.nd informed the CrO\Vd

Dr. ~J adellne Kirkland, Director of I.he Scnool of rlome Ecoa11d Dr. I\1ar }'

\__

days before.
He then Introduced Phale Hale,
one of the rall y speake~s, who
Informed the Friday afternoon
participants that .$25,000 was
spent by the students over the
homecoming weekend, H.e s a! d
that the goal uf the projec~ · 1s
to collect $1,000 to send to Ala-

Torri

meani11g ofhorr1_e economics, what
it 1nea11t to the foUnders, and the
aims of t10111e eco11ornics to meet
.the needs of all families.

With Home

was th e then1e o f the department
~o f t1ome econ o 1n ics ce11 tPnr1iel

students and fa cu It y memlJers
will engage In s ~ r Io us discussions In semi.oars on the subject
''Pathways to Peace.'' These discussions wt!! ctllm!nate in the
lecture by Dr. King, Nobel Peace
Laureate,
The seminars will be on "Pathways to Peac ~ : Co nsci ence,

'

'

•

The Rev. Dr . ¥a rtln Luther .
King, Jr, w!ll 'del!ver the Seventh
·Ann ual Ga.ndh! Memor ial Lecture
next Wednesday at 8:00 p,m, in

McKee s tatc>d tl1at H. E. W.,

•

To Give

•

J.

Geneva, New Yo rk,--speakir1g

ton,

November 4, 1966

15.6%
Relations
11. 7,
·compulsory ·ROTC
Stud ent Advisory Center
l 0. 4
'
l .lbrary
9. 0
Restrictive Rei'ulations
9. 0
I .ack of 1\ cademib
•

~

Freedo 111

8. 0

Lack o f Po Iiti cal Or1

ga11iza lions Oil a 111pus
St11de11 t Fa.c ulty re la.tio11s
Reinediai Col1rs es
'
Bookstore
_A. pathy
Pre-Jteg1strat lon
Or!enlali0n to Hqwar d

6, 5
6. 5
6.5
5. 0

4.0
4.0
.~ . b

Communi t\

Freshman .'.ssernbl y

z.o

• ·eTh.e fol10,vi11g, more comp1
t1enB ive_ list is based on poi!1ts

a nLi tl1e ft!·st ii vp prol1lem arBaS
listed on ea ct1 p0ll·l :)allot~
stud ent - Ad ni 1nIs ra t!o n
,53
.Relations

t

Lac'k of Acad ern c

Fr eedom
Restrictive Regu lations '
Studenl Advisory Center
Library
Bookstore
Student Facu lly Relations
· 1,ack of Political Or gantzatio11s on Ca1npus
Conipulsor y ROTC
Apathy
Pre- Reg-lstration
Remedial Cour ses

117
108
98
9'1

94·

77

G9
69
67
63
1c

Orie11tatio r1 to liov.:arct
Com m u11it y

35 •
Freshman Asserr1bly
19
Probl e rn areas re c e i \' 1 n g

wri te- in suppor t Include the cafe ter ia i the at titude of t!1e ad~
ministration and the attitud e t)l
Ho\\•ard St ude11 ts toward tl1e wl1ita
1'he

HIJ,l,TO P will publish

polls 011 tl1is and ot he1' topics in
the ftit ure .

•

•

•

•
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Howard University, Washington " l, D.C.
l1sued weekly, except during hol idays and final ex1min1tion periods, by the
student s of Howard Un iversity , Washington , D.C. 20001 .' Room 324A, University
1

Center, DUpont -7-6100, Ext. 285. Opinions expre1sed iii letter s to the Editor
and in sig.ned cb lumns and feature articles do not. necessarily reflect the views
of the editors. Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity, distribution.
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November 4, 1966

THE HILLTQP

Editorial

•

•

Preparing an Appraisal
.

.

The Univ er s it y -wide Student Assembly and the
Liberal Arts Student Council are presently preparing
•
a teacher ai.1d course evaluation to .cover
all. schools
of the University, with results to l:)e interpreted by
the National Education Association,; Such an evaluation could, if well-form·: ilated, prove to be an invaluable tool for students and teachers alike.
Some faculty and administrative opposition
to the
•
program . apparently centers around, the, fear that it
would deteriorate into a popularity contest. Actually
' students do not, as some fear, pritise the teacher
who tells the most jokes but the one who prepares
thoroughly , presents his mate rial effectively and stimulates thought.
'..; ~
'fhere is at pres ent no effective c-rit~rio11 for evaluating a, tea cher's ability to teach. Administrative criteria for teacher employment, s uch as degrees and
publi s hing, reveal little about this ,ability. Even an
ann.u al observation of a teacher by colleague is inadequate to asses s · overall knowledge of subject
matter, organization and presentati9n. In fact, since
stt1dents observe the teacher's performance regularly, they are in the best position to provide an
evaluation based on long,.-term obser,vation.
The HILLTOP urges cooperation !imong the LASC ,
tlie t sseml)ly and the faculty to form 1ilate a comprehensive questionnaire and to se<;iure a representative sample of student opinion. And the HILL TOP
urges approval and encourageme!llt of the program
by the deans of the colleges.
•

a

L'e tters- t~ the Editor·--Dismissal Called Unreasonable
', educational ar htevements and not
To the Editor:
their teaching abilities. Also, a
I attended Howard University
last fall In 1965 and now I am
lot of admlntrtraUve jobs at Hoattending Merritt College In Oak•
ward should feQUlre a Ph.D, but
land California, The purpose of
they aren't held by people with
this letter ts to express an opln•
Ph.D's.
,
Ion about an article In the Septem•
I think the admlnlstrators tn1
ber 30, 1966 Issue of HILLTOP
vol ved are using this Ph,D gim•
e n t I t 1 e d •'Instructor Contends
mlck per se
get rid of Miss
Oath ts Insult to Integrity,''
Blumenthal 1l9cause she talks
It ·is Inconceivable why all the
about national and International
teachers In the Liberal Arts
Department except for the English Department should have
An open Jetter toPh.D's, rm not against ' having
Coach ('1) Tillman ''Two yards
Ph.D's but the context In which
and a cloud of dust'' Sease:
this Ph,D ts used to temporar•
As everyone knows, Howard
lly terminate a teacher's career
does lack the necessary qualiIs wrong because the word Ph.D
ties to have an excellent footper se Is nothing but a name
ball team (lack of experienced
and- according to Shakespeare
players,
lack of depth and
''What Is In a name? That which
weight, etc.). However, Howard
we call a rose by another name
does have enough experienced
would smell just as sweet,•• If ·
players to make a game Inan Instructor with a Ph.D. canteresting. Many people who have
not convey his thoughts and Ideas
suffered through Howard's past
to his students better than a
J teacher with a Masters Dagree two games have been treated
to the most lackluster offensive
then he should not be a warded
. show Imaginable. Any team _with
the job as a teacher just bea lack of weight such as Howard
cause he has a Ph.D. ••••••••••••••
should stay . away from power
plays,
•·••·•· ··•·· · ·•••·•·• There are a
lot of teachers at Howard UnAnyone who saw Saturday's
iversity with Ph.D's who cannot
game saw · BASIC football ofexpress or communicate ef·
fense at Its dreary worst, It
fecUvely with their students, but
would seem that a coach and
they maintain these teaching positions solely on the basis of their

f

student cente.r , and we need one

mucli more than we need a new
l!bra:ry.
In the first place, the student
center, as opposed to the library,
hous~s

•

stt1dent gover11ment$ Stu-

dent government sponsors committees which sponsor trips that
could not be handled any other
way. They hold meetings that
are excellent times to discuss
real, pressing, salient Issues

.·

the backbone of
student life; The
res t of the
,. student bod)lo &,00ms
A.M .
to apath lcally Ignor e the power
and pre ge of these vital positions arl ~. ctive, necessary com ...
mittees,,,·,,>rhe students seem to
generalli,:; stop at the fi r st floor;
perhaps" there's a diffe r ent kind
of noise . ti:if".:the
left •
'
'
The !lbrary' s a s or r y Institution co mpared to the center, The

.

Carl Cox

his staff would realize that power
blocking Is not Howard's forte.
A little more passing and razzle'
dazzle would help open the other
team's defense. Come on Coach,

stop making excuses for your
team's lack of experience, High
school teams show more !mag~
!nation and score more PQlnts,
Let's try to get to play modern football and stay away from
the old Jock Sutherland~Woody
Hayes type of grind-em out ball.
Also, as long as you play med- .
locre football, you will continue
to draw mediocre players, But
as long as we play mediocre
teams we'll be all right.
So keep on making excuses
and please ·pass out No-Doz at •
the next game. We'll probably
need them,
A Disgruntled Alumnus

•

Arena Stages Credible 'Macbeth'
Arena Stage opened Its new
s eason on October 25 with a
produ ction of Sh ak e spear e;s
. \lacbeth. The "pr oductlon was a
s pectacular one with an equally
s pectacular set. The set design
was under the direction of Mr.
Robin Wagner who spent ti me
In J;>ngland this past summer
gathering Information on the use
of metals In order to give the
Illusion of being Inside a castle.
The circular stage as well as
the entrance aisles are cover ed
in what appears to be pounded
metal which gives an Impression

0

of heaviness.

Another Interesting device was
·that of a mechanical elevator'
under the stage which was used
by the witches for their entrances
and exits, This combined with

L.~--'-------------------------------by Adrienne Manns

O'

•

•••••••••••••••••

front seat

No Money For New
like how ' many posters should
be pr inted before noon for the
one o' clotk presentation of the
Donald DU.ck s how.
Then there are the Importan t
committees to det er mine student
pr oblems· that are Indet erminable without an official word
from ttle . fearless co mmitteemen. And best, be sides housing
'
the gove!jllng
body, the student
center p r~vl des
needed..
m-

•

~"'-'.~=-'"-"'_;;,-'-'_;;,-"-";;;.:;;...:;""':.;;:,o.._~~~-~~----------------------'--- '

I

Las f week there appeared In
the l! ILL TOP a r eport that gr and
plans ar e In the making for a
new s tudent center--a building
to outlshtne all other s and to be a
great ideal mo re Impressive than
Fo u ~de r s I,lbr ar y. And why
s houldn' t this be? The student
center contains many . vital affairs. There's nothing In the library but a few books, some old
records, and freshmen.
Some people say w e
don't really need a s tudent cen , t er; why not use that space fo r
parking? This Is a ridiculous
s11ggest.lon. Of course we need a

problems that the Howardltes
themselves should talk about and
to aware of; but apparently some
conservative-minded school otftcials think this Is socially bad
for the University, I do not think
Miss Blumenthal signed a loyal•
ty oath last year, so this ls not
the reason for her dlsm!S'sal,

Fbothall Foolishness

Tlte Coon's Corner---""'' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

•

•

a smoky mist vaguely illumined
by tiny lights above the stage
· produced an aura of mystery at
the entrance of the three weird
sister s who chanted the well
known ''bubble bubble, toll and
t rouble'' speech.
Ma cbeth (Michael -Higgins), a
man who stoops at nothing prodded by his glory s eeking wife,
Lady Macbeth (Nan· Martin) In
order to become" the next King
of Scotland comes off a bit weak
in a few major sollloqulnes. One
would Imagine that a man who
would even resort to murder to

Nth degree and even during the
en cores - she Is still Lady Macbeth In all her vanity and utter1·
cruelty. Her ' ' Out, out damn
s pot'' soliloquy was particularly
excellent.
'
The other members of the
cast worked will together' and
put forth credible performances
although dialogue was often Incoherent becaus e of the rapidity of
the dialogue,
The combination of s et design,
strange oriental music
and cos•
tumes further inc reas ed the tension and added 111asterfull-Y to a

satisfy his ,..ow n ambitions would

mar \· elous

maintain
certain degree of
strength (If, however, subtle) In
the face of tragic events. Other
than this, Michael Higgins was
a believable Mac beth.
Lady Macbeth, the master mind
behind the tr a g I c course of
events, Is great I Nan Martin looks
every bit as shrewd., conniving,
and unmerciful . as one would
Imagine Lady Macbeth to be.
She becomes her part to the

~tac beth ,

a

production

of

I would like to add that Arena
Stage has supplied Howard University with s tu den t discount
cupons which . will enable any
_student to see this production
for $1. 75. These coupons c;an be
picked up In the office of Student Life, Don' t wait too long
to take advantage ot this tremendous offer because ~lacbeth will
only run until November 27,

value of the library Is to give ,
the fr eshman women somewhere
to s ign out to. But after all so do
the ce nter• s ballroo m dlll\{'e s
No advantage to th e library tner~
except for midweek dates,
In r eality the librar y' s a dull
place; ther e' s no noise to drown
out one' s senses nor .Is ther e ,
the power one can get In the cent er
like deciding what color the ballroom will be decorated in for the
sock hop. Ther e a re no Importan t
conferences
possi ble In the lib•
r ary, just dull discussions about
lost. books, Future leader s ar e
being rr1olded In the s tudent cen ter- - experts on effect! ve chai rmanship, cant, and image making, Who learns to lead or where
to go In the library? Nothing
there but books; and ev.en they
are not always there.
No one wants to go to the library, especially when there Is 1<
•
street library and the hlg-h school
llbrarles - - this · ' l,s a univer sity
city so why sho uld ther e be an
outs tanding librar y at Howard ?

•

•
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: CAR FOR SALE? BOOKS FOR SA(J? HOUSE OR APARTMENT TO RENT?

Pa~r

'

'

USE THE HILLTOP CLASSIFIED ADS COLUMNl,J CONTACT K. MURRAY BROWN, BUSINESS
MANAGER, IN THE HILLTOP OFFICE, ROOM 324A OF THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

. ,1

~
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•

.• ~ ' '"°{'
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•

Inquiring Reporter ,·~

•

-

Question :.Do you feel that there is a relationship
between the Civil Rights Movement and
the Anti-War in Vietnam Movement?

Joyce Woodson, 1967: overall, I do not feel that there Is
• a relationship between the two
'

movements.

•

The ones who are

a galnlst Viet Nam are white and
bla ck, 1vhereas, the majority or ·
the outspoken In the civil rights
Movement
arc Negroes, • If you
•
average It out you will find that
the Negroes who strongly ad =
'• vacate the anti-war policy are
~ stronjlY In the civil rights move~ ment, like Stokely Carmichael;

~.,

•

•

•

feel that there Is a relationship
because the people Involved In
these two different demonstra- •
tions have deep feelings In their
causes, Both of these groups ·,
are protesting something that
they feel should not be In exis•

•'

i~

l~,(

•

,
James Mosby, 1969: Yes 1

~'
,~

•

·.

•

tence ..

~'

Brenda Garrison, l970:

At

~ . first I did not believe that there
~

·

'~~
,(

;t
~

~~

i

~'

!<~
;<

was a relationship between the
two movements. But after hearIng Stokely Carmichael the other
night there seemed to be a<1:eneral
tendency toward correlating the
wRr ln Viet Nam with the civil .
rights movement, This Is because of the tact that Negroes
do not have full equality In the
United States. ·

'

~

~·(
•·• ..""'..•..%.

-}~~

·.lllr.. .i~

Waller H. Foster, 1969: J do

•

·I

•

,\ .
•<

not think that there is any · re= ~2
latlon between the tv•o, because. ~~
the non-violent civil rights ~r
movement was designed to propel ,<
the Negro Into a system which t<
has used atomic weapons, chem· >}
lcal warfare, lies, murder, and ~~
treachery to further Its aim, '
The militant Viet-Cong do not ',,

,

•

•

,,.
want this system~
~'..
~~~~,,....~"f;'!.o-~.......~-......,~"' ' " ""'~"'~ , ...x~

'

Vietnam Escalation. . .
A Situation Of Hate

•

.'

•

by Robert A. Ma Ison

•

In the pre-escalation days he was known found)y as Charlie Cong,

r

''Tile Gob.k '', or Charlie.. A few months later, a vast number of Americans began arr! vlng there with a higher degre.e of sophistication
than· their ''advisor'' predecessors, To the newcomers, he was
Charles.
•

.

.:(f

It's trade-ilt:time
lor tired old'myths.
'·

l ike the one about business. Especia11y
big business. That it is beyond the rugg~df
/ndividualist's wildest daydream to en~ q
this holy of holies because he'll lose son1e-;
thing that's very sacred - like his inde,;
pendence.
.· ~
Sure, it can h_appen. If a guy or g;af
1rants t() hide, or just get by, or not accept:
responsibility, or challenges.
. ~: '.
We're not on1niscient enough or stupjdi
~nough to speak for all business, but at a '
con1pan y like Western Electric, brig1t·t,;
ideas . are not only welcome, they are en~;
couraged . And no door is shut. Create a:
little stir, go ahead, upset an old apple-]
t art (we replace shibboleths at a ternific'
pace - we have to as manufacturing aridL
supply unit of the Bell System - in o!'¢~r:
to provide your Bell telephone compan~ i
with equipment it needs to serve you.) .. ~
There's an excitement in business. Tnre,.
~vc're in it to make a profit, but working
. 1•

tor

•

•

'
•

find new and better ways to maRe things
that help peo ple coinmunicate is very rewarding and satisfying. Did you ever hear
these wry words of Oliver Wendell
Holmes? "Never trust a generality - not
even this one."
That's how we feel about the generality
that claims you'll just become a little cog
•
in a company like Western Electric. You
111ighr, of course, but if you consider yourself an individual now, odds are I 0 to I
that you'll keep your individuality. And
cherish it. And watch it grow. Even at big,
big Western Electric.
You know, that's the only way we'd
want you to feel. If you fee( like coming
in with us.

Western
Electric
&

MANUFACTURING SUPPLY·UNIT Of THEBELL
SYSTEM.
.

'

Back in California, training
lecutre after training lecture described · everything about
Charles. Nothing was omitted,
we knew his height, weight, diet,
family-structure,
agricultural
methods, customs, sleeping habits, eating habits, educational
habits, ·sex habits and, of course,
prestol Instant hate, Fear Is abA disproportionate amount of
time was spe.n t dissecting Charles' fighting habits, Generally
speaking, Charles doesn't like
to rush, The wire laid down by
Charles that the lead man In
a patrol will trip will not detonate the mine Immediately. Rather, a lapse of five seconds
will occur. This allows enough
time for the first two men to
pass over the mine before It
explodes killing the third im1ned!ately and one or two others
later
through fragmentation
wounds.

Graphic descriptions by amputees, movies t~en of an overrun Special Forces camp showing the dead A mer!cans minus
their green berets--and their
heads--llttle things like this and
prestbl Instant hate, Fear is absent that day, Everyone gets
fired up. ''Those lousy sons-

of-bitches all ought to be killed!''
Hate. Hate. The fear hits · you
in the stomach later.
.
.
Our platoon flies out of the
landing ship, and the walk through
the surf begins, It's hotter than
they described, but our minds •
aren't on the heat, \Vhere•s Charles? Is · he waiting for me? Will
I .make it back? Please Jesus,
let me see him first.
A few nights later they attack
· our patrol. We dive . Into the
stinking mud and fire at the
flashes, not aiming at first, just
shooting, They start to with a
draw, JV1oon1!ght ref 1 e ct s off
metal and I fire. I can hear
him whimpering, but the shooting is -still going on,
'
By the time I can get there,
Charles ls dead. Charles wasn't
really
an
accurate name.
Charlene would have been better, The hate ebbs,
.
She has not been alive elgh:teen years, and yet, she's gone.
Why was she here? Did she
have some h~gh Ideal? She should
have been living it up In some
bar In Saigon Instead of dying
here, Hate, The girl is dead,
None of it makes ·any god-damn
sense •

•

•

•

•

•

'

•

'
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Student Center

Poets Recite Verses 0n
God, Loneliness And' Love

November ~. I 9titi

Sin---------------~

I,

_,

Young poets received a chance
to display their work at Tuesday's
Eng Ii sh Club meeting held in
room 105 of the New Building.
On the program were three young
ladles who read their lines on
love, leneliness and GOd.
First to read was Diedra Williams. I Though admittedly a novice, she read with what Dr.
Andress Taylor of the English
Department calls "self-confidence and objectivity.''
Wendy Wiggins, a freshman in
fine arts was next at the podium.

'

Wendy's poem Who-Whatlslt?''
stimulated !em hy discussion of
GOd and the r~e of religion in
contempory m91i. Expiained Miss
Wiggins, ''Tll~y say I hav~t
looked for GO<!, but I've IoolM.
I really have!'l;
''Virgin Mat' was the most
Impressive w k read by Candice Tarpley, . e last poetress
of the evening. A satirical adaption of the' virCln birth of Jesus
Christ, Miss Tlllrp!ey•s poem rejuvenated the: · dlscusslon 0i1 religion.

Tal{e Off Your Hat To The Rules
,

Johnathan Edwards would have
dropped to his knees and begged ·
for divine forgiveness for entering the den of Satan, had he
but !lved to visit the Second·
floor lounge of the Student cen-

ter o

Even today, when men are

no longer practicing the ways of
Edwards and have declined from
a peak of purity into confused
disciples of the devil, the most

,

callous Individual could not help
but be · moved grief by the sins
committed 'in the lounge.
For example, take the case
of Mr. Leon Henley, one of the
many sinners who to the amazerpent of many a shocked student
wore his hat Into the lounge and
proceeded to keep It on while
sitting and reading a book. However, this action did not go un-

•
-~
II
I

•

Why become an engineer at
Garrett-AiRe:Search? You'll have to
work harder nd use more of
your knowle , .ge than engineers
at most othe~ companies.
'

•

'

"'

•

•

•
•

\

•

,

"

•.,,

.

,,•

•. . •

''
f you're otir kiJld of enginee'r, ''
•

•

I

\'j.~ ~

you have some very definite ideas .
about your career.
.
For examp le:
You've worf.ed hard to get;a "'
good education. Now you want to
put it to work in the b est wa'Y
possible.
"·
You will never be satisfi.ed wiih·'.,
run-of-the-mill as sign men ts. ,'Yott- i
demand exciti ng,
·
challenging projects.
You not only accept
individual res::ionsibility ~ you insist upon it.
Does that sound like
you? Then AiResearch
is your cup of tea.
_
Our business is
...;;...,.;•.
mainly in sophisticated aerospal:e
"
systems and subsystems.
'
Here, research, design, and de:
velopment lead to production 1>f

,

•

actual hardware.
That 1neans you
have the oppor•
tunity to start with
a cust.01ner's prolJlem
and sec it through to a
system that will get. the job done.
'rhe product lines at AiResearch,
Los Angeles Division, are environ- ;
Our engineering staff is smaljer
mental systems, flight information
t han compara lJle compa nies. 'fhis
anrJ (''l~1trols sysspells oppo r tunity. It gives a man
tems, l1<oat transfer
\vho wants to make a mark plenty
of e lb ow room to expand. And
.•
systems, secondary
i. .
power generator .while h e 's <laing it 'h e's working
• systems for missiles . with, and learnir1g from, some of
and space, electrithe real pros in the tieJd. ,
cal systems, an<l
If the AiResearch story· so unds
like opportunity speaking to .y ouspecialized indusdon't fail to contact AiResearch,
trial systems.
Lo s Angele s, or see our repreIn eac h catego r y AiRe sea rch
employs three kinds of engineers.
sentative when he comes to your
camptis.
Preliminary design engineers do
We'll he happy to talk to you the analytical and theoretical
about you and your future.
work, then write proposals.
f.nd put this in t he back of your
Design engineers do the laymi11d:
·
•
outs; t urn an idea into a product.
In '!<a field where meeting chalD evelopme ntal engineers are
1
le nges pays off in rewards . ..
responsible for making hardware
out of concepts.
Whichever field fits you best, we
,
can guarantee you this: you ca n
go as far and fast as your talents
can ca rry yo u. You can make as
An equal opportunity
much rnoney as any engineer in a
employer
comparable spot - a.'tywliere. And
of cou rse, at /1ilt~Jearch, you'll
AiRese'arch Manufacturing Division
get all the r1lus benefits a t.li-i "com,
' Angeles
f,os
pany offers.
•

'

''

.

~·
~~

.

·

•

'·

'

r:

•

. .

Sign up now in the Placement~ffice for interviews. An AiResearch
representative wilI~be
interviewing on campus We·a nesday, Nov. 16.
,
.•'

•

.

•

She Mind·s
Our Minds
by L. Priscilla Hall
'

''I'm here to help students
help themselves,'' says Dr. Edith
L. Garduk, Howard's newe~t
addition to the staff of the University Counseling Service. A
counseling psychologi~t, Dr'.
Garduk states, ''I am lntere~ted
in psychotherapy and being of help
,
to peopi in general and young
men an women in particular,.''

•

'•,

Ai Research
is challenge

I

noticed and an angel of rlghtlousness, or a rnatron, quickly
informed Mr. Henley that he
must remove his hat.
When Henley asked why he
•
must remove his hat, def I a~ t
knave, he was told- to take It
off or to visit Mr. Pugh' and
hand In his Identification card.
Mr. Henley chose the latter.
Upon meeting Mr. Pugh, Mr.
Henley was Informed that If tle
wished to voice complaint about
not being allowed to wear his, hat
in the Student Center, 'he would
be able to do so, before the·
Judiciary Comm It tee of the
University. Mr. Henley agreed
to this and promptly was rel!eved of lils identification card, ·
However, on Monday of this
week, as If struck by divine
providence, Mr, Henley, after
a long philosophic discourse with
Mr. Pugh, changed his mind and
decided not to go before the
Judiclaey Committee. Also, the
fact that he vias informed that
he had Indeed violated no rule
of the Unlversl,iy may have helPed to persuade him,
He was also given back his
'
Identification card, too late to be .
of use for any of the Homecioming festivities, butwellrestedfor
future occasions of such magnitude.
,
Alas, another stray sheep has
' been brought Into the fold by the
subtle but forceful shepherds of
the administration •

'

.

Having worked with students
be f o re, Dr. Garduk recognl~es
that three major areas of problems of students are educational, ·
personal and vocational. In pointing out the resources of th\l
University to hj!lp students who
have vocational problems, Dr.
Garduk says ''UCSolfers various
tests that help young men and
women learn what their interests
arel>'' She mentions further, '.' .W e
also have a vocational l!brary
that students are free to browse
through at their convenience.. ''
Dr. Garduk Is a native of Washington D.C. She did her undergraduate and master's .work at
George Washington Uni versltT.
After obtaining her Ph.D at the
University of Chicago, Dr. Garduk worked at the Neuropsychlatrlc Institute of the University
of Ill!nols Medical School.
She likes the Washington area
and remarks that she came to
Howard because ''Howard University seems to be a growing
Institution . and offers many OPportunltles for service and research.'' She also says, ''I hope
to do research on certain personality characteristics of· Howard University students.''
Dr. Garduk resides In Silver
Spring with her husband, who Is
editor of the ''Laker'' magazine•

,

'

•

1

0
'
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Afro-American Committee
.

gram, "We want to provide parttime jobs for kids, to help give ,
them a sense of maturity and
individuality,'' says Mr. Fraley,
''But this is only a means to
an end, the end being education.''
:\lso included is a tutoring

by Anthony Gittens

,.. .

• •

Perhaps Howard Is undergoing
a Black Renaissance. This year's
Homecoming

Queen

sported

a

natural, Stokley car m I ch ea 1
preached )3lack Power to a jam
packed Cramton Auditorium and
the rejuvenated Afro-American
Unity Committee has a mem. bershlp of 200 students,

·program , discussion of problems

involved in growing up and edu ·

caiion in black history and culture . Big Brother and Big Sister
programs are also in the making .

Basketball and foot,l•4li teams
will be organized as well a~

Though in existence last
year, the ..\fro -American Unicy
'

.

-

Committee never really

VIEW FiOM ABOVE-This picture of Howard StMlivm mtd f1t<fr11 was taken tty
Nathaniel Jordain from a helicopter during the 1966 Hom•••in9 9M1e. Mr.
Jordan's plane has towed the ''Go Howard Bisons'' banner for the 1.. n thrH
•

hom1comin9 games.

the

four other students , struck

the

copter ' In flight and to photograph one aircraft from anotl1er
over Howard University at the
same time.
Also among his accomplish-

ments are;
October 19, 1963 -.Nathani e l

Jordan made the first homecoming flight and aerial photos, This
flight began an annual tradition
at Howard,
October 24, 1964-Nathanlel
Jordan made the longest flight
_ over Ho\\•ard during the 1964
""'l!Q_~ecomlng, He became the first
Negro to view an entire foot-

idea

of nominating

UIM)n

Robi1\

Gregory for Homecoming Queen
that things really started rolling.
The program of the Unity committee as expressed by Mr.
Fraley Is fourfold:
1) To work vith juveniles In
the ghetto areas and especially
those In the Howard area
2) To inake the family unit
aware of Its political power,
locally and nationally

Homecoming Histf,ry

direct .an airplane and a heli-

in ~

terest in the committee. How ·
ever, it was not until ·1 Rick
Fraley, the committee •s current •• president . along \ with

Jordan Makes Howard.
ing game, you must have noticed
the ''Go Howard University 1966
Centennial Bisons'' bannertowed
by an airplane over the stadium,
In the helicopter escorting that
plane was· Nathaniel Jordan, Mr.
Jordan Is the first person to

This year another

attempt was made to arouse

-'

If you attended the Homecom-

ground.

ball game from the air and set
a four-hour record that Is still
standing,.
• ',
October 30, 19~ ·Nathaniel
Jordan made the• ' .first Howard
banner flight ''GO
Howard Bl•
sons'' and sent the first radio
message from the. air to a Howard homecdming'•. During this
same homecoml~{. he made the

workshops

got off

in practical and

re ~

creational skills.

Tn the third part of the Unlty

their family work, the Unity
Committee Is aiming at nelgbborhood awareness of black culture and political power. Nelgbborhood cleanup and Christmas
campaigns are planned as well
as volunteer work at the ~1er
• rlwether Orphanage.

•

Committee's program, they W!ll
attempt to stimulate student ex- ·
pression, support for Free D,C, •
and other civil rights organiza.tlons, black awareness and discussion of student problems an<!
how to solve them.

" This is a global struggle.
and we ·want to stress Ole ab ·
solute need ror black brother-

hood to the foreign students."
states ~Ir. Fraley. To achieve
this the Unity Committee ·plans
improve

to

rn

•

accord

between

foreign and American students
by ho 1ding soc i a 1 affairs,
stimulating an exchange
m:
ideas and bring • about aware·
ness of black culture and his- ·
tory •• both of Black Americans
and of other black peoples. ''We

want to bring out those students
Y.' hO usually don't get involved, ''
points out Mr, Fraley .

•

•

•

~--.·-... ....:.:

.

•

3) To stimulate an awareness

of black history and culture in

first helicopter 1!llght over a
Howard homecoqllog, thus making it the first atrplane-hellcopter operation in. Howard .history, This same-operation made
Nathaniel Jordan' the first per.
'
son known , to hi,ve viewed and
photographed the _same football
game from an airplane and a
•
helicopter and to make two historic flights on t,!1e same day,
All flights .y;ere sponsored by
the Director . of Student Actlv·
ltles and the Home.coming
.
. SteerIn g Committees,
-

Howard students

throu~

litera-

...

ture, art and music and to stimulate student self-expression
4) To bridge the gap In communication between foreign and
American Howard University
students.
In order to aid the ghetto's
juveniles, the Unity Committee
has obtained a gov e rnme~t grant
to establish · a job corps . PfO-

•
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Al Cavalier.•

of

t

f

(B.S.Ch.E.) of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course knows where the
action is. He faces new
challenges daily as an
experimer1tal engineer
in the Metallurgical
Department of our
Bethlehem, Pa., Plant.

that never
need ironing!
Trim, neat, youthful
styling ••• always ready
to wear anywhere! And
Cavalier priced for a
stuC!lent's budget.
• Li&ht Olive

I

• Dark Olive
ALL SIZES

I '' .ltl\ l ti lli · ti!

!i i

!tf
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li l,\tlki111l .

CARL FRETZ

cour.se •••

• Belie • Black

ki1i1l
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Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course''
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
Our 1967 Loop ClaBS
has openings for technical
and non-technical graduatdll
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining;
accounting, and other
activities.
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D.C. Studentsi_·P lan
Viet ·. ar Protest
r ~-

"

I

Students from the Washington
area 4ill be a1nong[ those p1r - ·
ticipating in a rally and a ma.rch
to Secretary of Dafense Robert
M:Namara•s hoJse on Saturday,
N~ve1n \> er 5 to protest the war
In Vietnam. The events wlll be
part of a Natio.1-w'.d' J\l,lblllzation and tie in with anti-war
activities on colleg~ cam?uses
and In cities across the nation.
The Wnlte H~use will be picket' p.m. after
ed from 12:30 to 1:30
which demonstrators will march
to Dupont Circle for a rally at
2 :0~ p.m.
Professor D.iniel Berman - of
•
American U nl ve rs i ty and a
spokesm•.n for the Washington
Professors for World Peace will
be chairman. Speakers will Include Julius Hobson, chairrr1an

Four -Attend
N.C. Parlay

•

•

of AC'f (whlcti brought the hi s·
torte dlsc rlmlnatio.> suit against
the D. C, SchOol Board); Ri chard
Ochs, a s luden~ al the Universe
ity of M,1ryla.nrt and write-in
anti-war
candidate
for Congress
<
•
In Prince Georges County; Stanley Faulkner,: 'a; prominent clV1l
liberties attor"!iey from New York
City defe;1jlng .. the Fort rIOOd
Three--the G,l~s who have been
jailed by the Army for refusing
to fight in Vietnam; and Howard
. professor' of government
Zinn,
at Boston Unlversity and natlcnal
advisor to SNCC,
After the rAl{y, the m~.rchers
will proceed to MoNamara's
house at 2412 '!'racy Place, N, W, ·
to protest hiS' role 1n the escao
lation of the ~r.

Las t Sunday Raul A. Zaritsky,
a senior at the University of
~1aryl an d, spoke to members of
the Student Assembly's StudentTeacher Evaluation Cornmlttee
concerning procedures and problems that confronted a similar
co1nmittee at Maryland when they
conducted a tea cher evaluation
last year.
Since Howard's S t'u de 11 !Teacher Evaluation Committee ls
in the process of finalizing plans
for its teacher evaluation, Mr.
z arltsky's comments were particularly revealing. He mentioned
how the University of ~1aryland
conducted their teacher evaluation last year and how they planniid to conduct their project this
year.,

He emphasized that it would
take an organized and well-coordinated program for Howard
:students to have a meaningful
teacher evaluation. From last
year's project at Maryland, Mr.
Zaritsky stated that the evaluation had produced a definite
effect on teaching methods and
techniques.
Follo\vlng his remarks, he answered questions of members
of the teacher evaluation committee. In this question and answer session, it was brought out
that the project cannot succeed
without faculty help,
The goal of the Student-Teacher Evaluation Committee is to
produce a meaningful course
guide.

Roosevelt Daniel, Leonard Edloe, Regina Edwa rds, and J~wel
Parker will represent the Howard
University College of Pharmacy
at the American Pharmaceutical
Association Leadership Conference at the University of North
Carolina,
November 5, 6,and7.
Mr. Daniel is the vice-president of the Student Council, Mr.
Edloe ls the vice-president of
the A m er l can Pharmaceutical
Association and editor of ''The
Prescription,'' :V!iss Edward ls
secretary-treasurer
of
the
American Pharmaceutical Association, and Miss Parker ls
a member of the Student Council.
They will be accompanied by
the faculty advisor Dr. 'l'heodore ZalltCkJ-'•

•

Mature woman will
•

•

keep children in her
private home located
•

•

near Soldier's Home .
All days of the week
after

p.m.

5

Call

529-8507.

Far frQm ·
stereotyped

•

but close to graduation?
Th e ma n fr om Ford M otor
Comp any woul d like to talk

-

t o y OLJ if you ha ve a yen to

Jai n th e peo pl e who come up
'

wi th bett er id eas in a!mos·t

•

everyt hi ng fr om au tom otive
mar ket ing

'

•

'

steel-rna ki ng

to basic resea rch.
Wh ateve r y0ur maio r-arts.
scie nce or bus iness- if you
w a nt to Wo rk or1 a bett e r ide·a
team . we may have a place
you'll like at Ford Motor
Compa ny
Ca ll yo ur pla ce ment office
"right now for an appointment.

•

'

tt1

Oates of visitation:
November 8, 1966

-

Sounds
Unlimited

j

Near genius is okay.
. I

A near genius with drive, stamina
and imagination, that is.
And it doesn 't really matter whait
subject y.ou're a near genius in .
General Electric is looking for top
scientists - and for top graduates in
economics, business, law, account- .
ing and the liberal arts.
·
Nobody who jojns G.E. is going to
feel cramped . This 1s a worJdwide
•

company, and it makes ov.er 200,000
different products. So there's pleniy
of roor.1 to feel your strength - and
in some of today 's most challenging
fields: transit design, urban lighting,
jet propulsion, computers, electronics, aerospace, you name it.
Challenges like these have raised
a ne\'I gener2tion of idea men at
G.E. If you're good enough to join

'

them, you 'l l find responsibilities
come to you early. Your talents are
recognized, your work is rewarded
- in money ·and in opportunity.
.
This time next year, you could be
on your way. Talk to the man from
G.E. next time he visits your campus. And don't be surprised if he's
young, too. At General Electric, the
young men are important men.

GENERAL

•

Charles Thomas

396-0443

•

Free Lecture Entitled
''How Independent Can Vou B'e?''
•

•

By Thomas O. Poyser, C.S.

'
.

For the best in·
recorded music
contact

Member of The Christian Science

ELECTRIC

•

Board of Lectureship
3 P .M. Sunday, Noven1ber 13
•

1n

First Church ol Christ, Scientist,

1770 Euclid Street, N.W •
vYashington, D, C,

•

•

Free Pari<ing - All are Welcome

•
•

•
. ,.•

\_
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Booters ·S hut Out G.W.
Suffer Morgan Upset
Petit ·

Johnny

Wayne ·Davis

Seniors
Nearing the 1966 football
finale, five Blsons will be playing their last
, home game tomorrow. These five seniors, Nixion
Asomanl, ~ohnny Butler, Wayne
Davis, Bob McFaddon, and Dwight
Petit, as a result of contributing
greatly to the squad, have won
much special recognition.
1

Nixon Asom•n! ls ending his
first and only year on the Howard gridiron, A native of Accra,
Ghana, Nl0< Is a recent convert
from the varsity soccer team,
where he made the All-South
team two · years In· a row, A
zoology major and probable future Howard Medical Schoo 1
•student, JJsomanl began the sea-

~lake

Nixon

Against George Washington
University, the Booters scored
In
•
both the second and third periods after approximately three
minutes had elapsed In both,
The fir st goal came on a penalty kick by Easton Mauderson,
who found the back of the net
on a sco•ch!ng shot to the right
· of the G. W. goalkeeper •. THE Bl·
sons scored again 1 when a G W
fullback, In trying to clear a b~ll;
kicked It Into HoWard' s center,
Hollis James, off whom It ricocheted fu beat the nattooted
George Washington goalkeeper.

Asomani

F\nal Showing

son by booting a 54 yard field
goal, against. St. PlllU!.
The captain of the grid squad,
Johnny Butler, playing bJth tackle
and linebacker, made All-C .I.A.
A. linebacker last year and lead
'
the conference In ~ckles,
An economics major, memher of Advanced Army R:lTC . and Scabbard and Blade, Bptler• s plans
Include graduate school, a stint
as a Army officer, and possibly
professional ball. ·•
A third senior, Wayne Davis
has a long and dlBtlngutshed re.cord of '' carryln~ ·the pill" for
'the Blsons, Curr. en t 1y he ls
second In the CIAA standings with
a total of 474 years gained In six
games and· ah average gain o~ 4, 7

I

years per carry. Davis Is a graduate of D,C,'sPhelpsVocatlonal
·High School.
Bob McFadden, a six foot-three
Inch, 250 pound lineman ls also a
native of Washington, but a graduate of Roosevelt High School.
Bob, a mainstay of the Bison line,
plans to play professional football after graduation.
The final senior, Dwight Petit
plays rn essential role on both
defensive and offensive attacks as
offensive and defensive ends. In
fact, In the West Virginia game,
he played both ways without a
break. Petit, whose home ls
Aberdeen, Maryland, plans to enter Howard Law School next year,
and afterwards to enlist In the ·
Air Force.

The game ended with the score
'
unchanged as Howard racked up
their second victory by a margin of 2-0.
•

Morgan scored their lone goal
In the second quarter which came
as a result of a skirmish In
front of the Howard goal, Afte.r
leading 1-0, Morgan State on the
defensive, and although Howard
made many attempts to penP.trate
It, Morgan• s brilliant center half Kalka! kept them at bay,
The game ended with the Blsons
suffering a frustrating I-0 loss,

•

•

Thin clads Down Lincoln
Howard's Cross Country team
gained Its second straight vie·
tory last week, defeating Lincoln
College (Pennsylvania) on their
5 mile course by a score of
24 to 33, Mike Wilson, Fred
Gordon, ·· Tyrone Malloy, Marlon
Guyton, Dale Webb and Ralph
Jackson• all placed In the top
ten.

Team . captaJn Mike W11 son ·
matched last week's · fine performance by securing a second
place finish, ''The course was
a bit long and difficult,'' Mike
commented, ''but the team ran
well lnsplte of this.'' For Lin·
coin, previously (2-2), this de·
feat was loss number three.

The roadrunners found very
little time to rest before running Into stiffer competition Sat·
urday. In Howard's second home
meet against Deleware State, who
went undefeated last year whll11
claiming the NAIA championship,
the visitors managed to grab all
but three of the top ten places.
Delaware captain Ted Johnson,
who Is a graduating senior, near;
ly broke Howard's course record
with a fine effort of 16:38. The
present record of 16 · minutes ·
37 seconds ls still In jeopardy,
however, sin ce Howard's Mike
Wilson keeps showing such fine
Improvement, The sophomore,
undaunted by a poor fifth plac~
star t, p a ss e d three Delaware
State runners during the course

•

'

•

•

•

I
•

of the r ace to
•
•

•

•

claim second

place just yards behind John·
' . son with a clocking of 16;4 l •
Fred Gordon and Marlon Guyton
picked-up se ven t h and ninth
places but the rest of the team
ran Into difficulty and failed to
match their previous per- .
form ances.
•

-

•

•

H.U.S.A. Athetics

'

There will be a meeting of
. the Student Assembly Athletic Committee tomorrow
morning, Saturday, November 5 , al 11 :00 a.m. iri the
Student Assembly Office. All
members are urged to attend .
•

'

Classified
..

Rate: $1 for first 2 lines;
.35 for each additional lin e .
•
(2 line minimum) .
•
Tele : 797· 1285 .

•
'

I

FOR $,!\LE
•
•

Id.

never

•

Reco r d savings with no minimum
purc hase obligations. Join the
Record Club of America. Colum- ·

•

bia, Capitol, Decca, Mer cury,

Angel and other albu ms. Guatanteed at least 1/3 reduction. .
Cont act
K, tvlur r y Brown, '
797-1285 or after 9 pm 829-1193•

FOR SALE .
' .
At F o. ·' tv
ompany we· re al • s breaking
molds ... when we find a better way ',' . ccomplish
lou r objectives. If you like the idea ot ·' ding better
~ays, want to apply your irnagin ation .· ~ the sort of
problen1s that haven't even been face - ill now-you
<night be ot r kind of n1an 1
You kno w , of course, we build c· 's cind trucks
;irtd tractors. B ut did you know we'r~ alil o the nation's
thi rd largest produ cer of glass, a l ~adll ng n1anufac·
I

.

·.

'

.

I

turer of steel and paint'! We not only use con1puters.
'Ne design new ones. We 're invo1Jed,w1th space problems, ;vays of imp roving TV se ts, and even a specia(
electric car project
WhJtever your interests or bal?kground, make a
date to see our representative. He II be on can1pus
soon looking for bett er
people with better ideas.

Imported Jewelry: earrings, braclets, necklaces, also Imported .·
ponchos, bedsp reads, ·bags,
·dresses. Buy inexpensive tax free
Christmas gifts now. PhoneShar- •
on Joiner at 222 Baldwin Hall,
DU 7-9215 or HU 3- 9635, afte r
10,10 prn on weekends or any- .
time 0 11 Suridays.

PERSONA L

- - - - - - - ----- - -

To Angrltte from the gang: A
very happy birthday. Incidentally, how old are you?

•

"

•
•

•
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Bisons Down 32-19
•
'

•

The Bison eleven dropped Its 'i •
thlrd game of the season Sat- ~
urday In the hardest fought Hamp.'·
ton vs. Howard clash in. recent ·
memory. The Pirates, .. who • now' 1
hold .a 5-1 record, came lrom ,
behind in the last half to sub•
due the Blsons by a score of
32-19,
Preston Blackwell racked uP
two touchdowns In four minutes
•"

.:)

I

-.:JI
"' -

- .. -

I

•

•

The contest will be the ninth

during the third quarter to pJt ,:.

meeting of the teams 1n a rivalry

the Blsons In the lead lily · a •:
19-lS margin. Two unfortunate ·
fumbles, one on our five and the ' .
other . on our four, proved thel
margin of victory as the Pirate!'
offense cap!tallzed on both blwi"
ders for touchdowns.
,f.

which began In 1912, Llv!nga
stone's only victory was a 41-14
upset last year.
According to Howard Coach
Till man Sease, Ceroy Robinson
from Jamaica, N.Y,, will move

What's wrong with Howard at!).+:
letlcs ? I've asked myself this

simple question many times this

.

~

Wayne Davis, hard-runnlngBlson fullback, gained 139 yards
against Hampton to move him Into
the nutnber two ground gainer
slot In CIAA play. 'Fhere were
alSQ several injuries saturday,
Including Frqsh halfback John
Spearman, who will be out for
the season with a broken leg.

Into the .guard slot vacated by
Earl Phillips, who was Injured
In the Fisk University game. two
weeks ago.
.
No ther changes are antlclpac
ted in the offensive lineup for
Saturday, Linemen will Include
ends Godfrey Revis and Dwll;ht
Pettit, tackles Art Thompson and
Harold Orr, guard Harold King,
and· center Leon Johnson,
Fullback Wayne Davis, the Bisons' leading ground-gainer, will
again draw the starting position.
Rounding out the backfield will
be quarterback Walt White, and
halfbacks Pres B 1ackwe11 and
Harold Ford,

•

HOLD ON! Dwight Petit and Art Thompson. bring down a H•mpton ball carrier
•s Randolph Jenliiens looks on .

..

year, and each tinie the answer

•

\

unprintable. No single reason
stands out; Investigation un-

I

•

'.

eartl1s a myriad of unnecessary

.

'

.P roblems, backward attitudes and
archaic school policies whic;h
all must claim a share of the
blame•

•

•
Get out from under this weekend. Fly someploce-for holf fore on Eastern.
Visit a friend in another town. See an
"away" game. Change the scene. Leave late,
come back late, enjoy a long yveeken dwithout cutting classes.
Use your Eastern Youth ID Card, or another airline's version . If you don't hove one
-ond you're under 22-you really ought to.
To get your Youth Fare Card, send a $3
check or money order, proof of oge (copy .

•

of driver's license, birth certificate or pass·
port ) to Eastern Airlines, . Department 350,
10 Rockefeller Pla ~a. N. Y., N. Y. 10020
With your Youth ID Ca,d, you can get
an Eastern t icket for half f~re. No advance
reservations ore permitted'. But if there's a
seat free at departure time, after passengers holding reservations dn d military pe rsonnel have been seated, you cah fly to
ony Eastern city in the Un~ed States. And
look down on all the drivers.
'.

EASTERN

••

seems more and more complex
sickening or, In certain cases,

Let us examine · the Howard

University football team, Howard was, believe It or not, a football power at the turn of the
century, compiling a 72-19-11
record between 1897 .and 1920,
and going undefeated 13 of those
2.3 years. Unfortunately during
the thirties when greater burdens
were placed on the student athlete
and more progress! ve s ch ci o 1 s
adapted to meet the demands of

•

''a changing society,''

.

'

•
,.

•

•

Ho~d

refused to grant aid, secure employment or even provide an
adequate training table for Its
athletes, an obstinacy that has
resulted In the steady decl!ne of
Howard's performance on the ·
gridiron since 1930,
Playing only on desire, ·our
squad ls forced to comp-efe
against taller, heavier, betterfed teams, and the result Is the
u11usual number of injuries we
sustain each year. Last week we
suffered a broken leg, nose and
finger; th.~ week before a con-

'
'
NUMBERONE TOTHEFUN
•

'

I

•

•

•

c.ussion, a'1d before that . the

sprained ankles an.d fractured
knees that annually turn our team
•

'

'

•
t

.

••

'

into a host of walking wounded,
What's wrong with the Howard
athletic system? For a starter,
It can 't entice enough talented
athletes fron1 our huge student
body to prevent Inexperienced
fr eshmen from p I a y Ing ' f.l rst
string ball, It denies an adequate
t raining meal to a man who broke
his nose Saturday and yet hasn't
missed a practice; to a center
•
too Injured to run who contipues
to snap and block; to a halfback
who suffered a concussion · on e ,
week and came back to sco r e

two touchdowns the next,
It allows veteran ba 11 players

•

to miss meetin gs and come to

.,_

,.

practice late because they know
they'll be In the starting Jlneup
anyway, It for ces players to take
jobs in addition to practice and
stud y, because of an antediluvian
image of the thick-headed athlete.
It fosters Instructors who won1t
excuse atl1letes from class tO re-

•

present ·the university in varsii)t

competition. ,\nd it generates
the sophisticated disinterest and
gener al apathy toward al.hletlcs ·

•
1l"lf \V)1icl1 our stude11t bod:Y is 'so

well noted.

•

·---------

·-------

•

